Host Renee_AGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Begin U.S.S. Callisto Mission =/\=/\=/\=

CO_Winston says:
TAC: scan for that JH ship... 

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
::running towards the warehouse with Wendyway::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: FIre at JH soldier from the wood::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene says:
::wakes up in SB and looks around::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
<@>

CEO_LT_Klord says:
::moving toward Wendy and DOC ::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::firing her phaser blindly::

CO_Winston says:
SO Jones: contineu scanning for ways to penetrate that sheild!

SO_Ens_Jexta @:: Fire at JH:: (Hand Phaser 2.wav)

CO_Winston says:
<jones> Capt: aye aye.... im on it sir!

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Carson@: Doc stay in one place we are coming to you

Cnslr_Ens_Greene says:
::gets up and leaves SB, and goes to his quarters::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@*ALL*: Can anyone receive me.. ?

CO_Winston says:
Thei: I know youre leaving on new orders today.. but could you fly a runabout down to the 
surface and help out the AT?

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: Fire again::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@*Klord* stay in one place, you've got to be kidding, that's crazy....have to keep moving.

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::runs tac sensor sweep::

Wendyway says:
$#@#$@

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
CO: What ever you want me to do, sir.......

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@jexta@: a team is looking for you

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::dodges blaster fire::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@*Klord*: Tell them that I am behind the Big Tree::

CO_Winston says:
Thei: i need your excellent piloting skills in that runabout

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: Hit a JH soldier on the head::

Host Renee_AGM says:
<JH GUY> ::shoots at Carson::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
CO: Aye, Captain, who will be accompanying me???

CEO_LT_Klord ::fires repeatedly trying to get to warehouses:: (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::hits the dirt::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::swears::

Host Renee_AGM says:
<JH Guy> ::runs up and begins hand to hand combat with Carson::

CO_Winston says:
Thei: only you.... youre gonna be in command of the runabout.. coordinate fire with TAC Fudd

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: See a group a JH solider attacking Carson::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::kicks the JH where she hopes it HURTS::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: Shoot at JH Solider attacking Carson::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
CO: Understood.....Captain....I'm on my way.........

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::struggling, rolling::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene says:
::showers and dresses::

Host Renee_AGM says:
<JH GUY> ::grimaces with pain but continues the attack::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (TurboLift.wav)

SO_Ens_Jexta @ (Hand Phaser.wav)

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Jexta: jion the rest of the team when you can

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::Tragets the JH ship::

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: JH Soldiers appear from the direction of the warehouse (backup team) and begin firing at the AT

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: yell a t Klord:: Klord; I WILL AS SOON AS I CAN!

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::takes a deep breath and gives it all she's got::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::departs TL ...enters shuttlebay:::

CO_Winston says:
*FCO Smith* i need you on the bridge ens

CO_Winston says:
thei: godspeed

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

Cnslr_Ens_Greene says:
::scurries up to the bridge::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
::covers behind crates::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::struggles some more, kicks some more::

CO_Winston says:
TAC can you find that JH ship?

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: Fire at JH solider attacking Carson again..::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
::::initiates systems aboard the runabout:::

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::shakes head, struggles to sit up::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::taps comm:: *AT* anyone, help me@

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::Scans for the jh ship::

CO_Winston says:
*thei* godspeed.... you have your clearance orders to proceed......

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*CO* Aye, Captain .........

CO_Winston says:
*greene* come to the bridge please......

Host Renee_AGM says:
<JH Creep> ::attacks Wendyway::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
*thie*:Opening data link ::opens a data link with thie's shuttle::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Shuttle Launch Sequence.wav)

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: Tired of playing hide and seek.. begin to advance::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene says:
::walks on the bridge::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
Initiating launch........

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::groggily looks around and tries to shake off the effects of a phaser stun::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::triangulating coordinates:::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: See a big Tree next to JH soldier.. shoot at hit..:::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::fights the JH for the phaser, brings it up between, struggles to turn it towards him::

Host Renee_AGM says:
NOTE: Callisto can find no trace of the JH Ship that beamed down the reinforcements

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@:::engages at full impulse:::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene says:
Winston: Sir?  What exactly is going on?

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Impulse Engines.wav)

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@<sec team> :try to move in from here I am going around to get in the Warehouse from the 
back::moves of::

JemHadar says:
::Finding his way to Main Engineering::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@::See big Tree he shooted at JH soldier fall on JH Solider::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JH: Timber!

Host Renee_AGM says:
<JH Guy> Carson: Die federation scum!

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::brings the phaser up under the JH chin and presses the firing button point blank::

CO_Winston says:
Greene: weve been tricked and I have an AT on the planet's surface.... can you help Science out by finding a way to drop those sheilds

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: sir the jem haddar ship has dispeared, Shall i beam more sec officers to the planet?

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@*Klord*: Where is the rest of my team.. I can sem to find them...

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::notices a JH soldier attacking Carson::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::is blown backwards by the force of the phaser blast::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::lands on her behine::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Jexta : head to the warehouse

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::place two sec teams on stand by alert with full battle gear::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene says:
Winston: I'm still trying to figure out what I'm doing in this body?

JemHadar says:
::Makes his way to Engineering and Kill whoever walk by::

Host Renee_AGM says:
<JH Guy> ::screams and dies::

JemHadar (HandPhaser.wav)

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@*Klord*: Understood... :: Go to the where house look for team members::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene says:
Winston: I was hoping it was a dream,....but....

CEO_LT_Klord says:
::climbs in back of Warehouse::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
*thie*: I am not picking up any trace of the JH ship. Are you having any luck?

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
::ducks several more blaster shots and belly crawls towards the warehouse::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
<@>

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@TAC: Negative, Callisto.....nothing on my scanners so far........

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Console.wav)

CO_Winston says:
COM: Thei: hed down to the surface... begine helping the AT... TAC will help you out

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@:;sees an open door to a to the second warehouse::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::notices that it is unguarded::

CEO_LT_Klord ::Moves to fromt of warehouse and sees Wendyway and Carson and layes 
down cver fire (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CO_Winston says:
greene: its a long story........ but can you help out right now?

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*CO* Acknowledged ....... heading for planet surface..........

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Impulse Engines.wav)

Cnslr_Ens_Greene says:
Winston: I'll see what I can do

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: hear explosion coming from outside the Warehouse:::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
::waves to carson to join him::

JemHadar says:
@::Finds himself imagining things::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::taps comm:: *AT*  there is an unguarded door in warehouse #2, I'm heading for it

Cnslr_Ens_Greene says:
::walks over to TAC::  Fudd: please update me.

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@*Klord*: I've reach the warehouse.. we are looking for weapon..

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@Carson: I'm coming with you

CO_Winston says:
TAC Fudd: can you raise the AT?

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: tryiong sir 

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@*Wendyway* acknowledged

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
*AT*: this is the Callisto please respond!!

CO_Winston says:
FCO Jones: maintain orbit.... 

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*TAC* Should we try combining our weaponry to punch a hole in the edge of their 
shielding???

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::keeps head down and runs for second warehouse::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: slowly advance into the Warehouse::

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: JH Shields begin to falter again

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::hands greene a padd::Greene: Read this

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::heads for the open door::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Fudd@ we could use some help down here

JemHadar says:
@::Hides behind trees and find someone to shoot::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: Get out Tricorder and scan for JH.. see shield Faltering::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
*thie*:Acknodlge please send me the corrindat you want trageted

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*TAC* I'm reading their shielding is failing .....I'm going in !!!!!!!!

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: i go the at obn speakers

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::stops just outside door with back to the wall::

CO_Winston says:
SO Smith: we've found a weakness in teh sheilds sir.... have the runabout concentrate fire on 
the north side......

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*TAC*  375-24

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::gains access to the door, just outside, grabs tricorder and scans the building::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::patch Klorf singal into the speaker systems

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::opens fire on what is left of the shielding:::

CO_Winston says:
*thei* can you concentrate fire on teh north side of the sheilds.......

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: hear sound coming from near a door.. get close slowly to it::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::Tragets 375-24""

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (ShipPhasers.wav)

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@covers for WEndy and Carson::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Hit!.wav)

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (ShipPhasers.wav)

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Explode.wav)

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
*thei*: fire phasers know ::fires ships phaser at 375-24:::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::gasps as a JH leaps out at her::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: say to they other to move around the door::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::really pissed now::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Carson you alright?.

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::fires point blank at the JH::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*TAC* Firing now, Callisto........

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::fires at the JH::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@Klord: I broke a nail ::grins::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@::sees JH fall in frony of him::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (ShipPhasers.wav)

Host Renee_AGM says:
@<JH Guy2> ::screams and falls::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Hit!.wav)

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: Hear phaser shot.. slowly open the door::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@::grins back::

Cnslr_Ens_Greene says:
::does some more computer work::

CO_Winston says:
*thei* aye... continue..... drop those sheilds.. once you have....try contacting the AT

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@Carson: I'm going in

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::crouches again and looks through the doorway::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::nods to Wendyway::

CO_Winston says:
Fudd: have you reached the at yet?

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: hear people moving::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*TAC* I have punched a sufficient hole in the shielding .....I'm going in !!!!

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::leaps through the doorway and rolls on the ground firing::

CO_Winston says:
::: stands from chair:::::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*CO* Acknowledged, Captain ........

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: Aye sir they been on the speaker for the last few minutes

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::follows suit::

JemHadar says:
@::Pops out behind Carson and grab him from the back hitting him::

JemHadar says:
<her>

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: see shadow moving, (it's Carson,Klord and they others but he doesn't know it)ALL: Don't 
move or I'll shoot!

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::falls::

CO_Winston says:
Fudd: why didnt you tell me.... anyways tell them Thei has a shuittle... coordinate teh attack 
with thei

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
::goes thru shield perimeter:::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Impulse Engines.wav)

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: see a fight going on between the shadows::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@::lifts JH up in the air and shakes him like a rag::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
:CO: i have been sir.  And i did tell you

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Klord* Thei to Klord....do you read me???

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::fires at JH attacking Carson::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Console.wav)

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::tries to get a tr lock on the at know that a hole has been made in the shileds::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: See someone firing at another Shadow.. don't know who it is.. try to get close:::

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::almost hits Klord...ooops::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::groans and opens one eye::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
*thie*: try taking out the out the base shield generator

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Thei :Ihear you where are you?

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::runs tricorder over CArson::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Klord* Thei to Klord....do you read me???

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::holds head and hand comes away a little bloody::

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@Carson: nothing broken

CO_Winston says:
*at* this is CO WInston.. thei is there with a shuttle.... coordinate an attack

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: Set phaser on wild stun:: ALL in the warehouse:: Jh Soldier.. you are circled.. surrender 
now or die!

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::looks at Wendyway:: Just my pride

JemHadar says:
@::Kicks Carson and tries to kill HER::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Klord*  Your message is a bit garbled.......but I'm reading you ..........

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Thei@:I read you where are you?

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@:Ack!

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@Carson: they seem to be picking on you

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::toself:: What did I ever do to them?

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@Carson: here let me help you ::kicks back at JH::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Klord* I have broken through the shield perimeter......am triangulating on your coordinates......can you make it past the warehouse to the abandoned field???

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: Shoot at JH soldier attacking the SF officer in the warehouse from behind::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@*Thei* I am picking up some strange reagind here

SO_Ens_Jexta @ (Hand Phaser 2.wav)

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Jexta kills the JH

JemHadar says:
@::Ouch::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::smirks::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@All: Are you all allright ?

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Klord* You're breaking up......say AGAIN????

CO_Winston says:
Fudd: raise StarFleet. ask them to send one ship for reinforcement please.... this system needs further inspection

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@*Thei* it seems to be a annular metagenic flux injector

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: join with the rest of the group with his team::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: aye sir 

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::still at full impulse continuing to AT coordinates:::

Host Renee_AGM says:
COM: <Incoming Transmission from Starfleet>

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::hails starfleet::

JemHadar says:
@::Falls down::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: see Klord communicating with Thei::

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::grabs phaser off the ground and shoots at JH::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@*Thei* do you read?

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::opens tricorder and picks up components of a anular matagenic flux injector::

CO_Winston says:
TAC: open channel

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Klord* Can you make it to the field or are you still under attack???

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: sir incoming transmios for star fleet!!!

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: scan for other JH soldier in the compound::

CO_Winston says:
COM: Winston here....

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@*Thei* we are pinned down in a warehouse

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@Wendyway and Klord: look at what I picked up on my tricorder

Host Renee_AGM says:
<COM> Callisto: The shuttlecraft Corncob is on it's way to your coordinates.

CO_Winston says:
TAC: keep up with whats going on with teh runabout anbd the at

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@:checks Carsons readings::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: aye sir

Host Renee_AGM says:
<COM> Callisto: There is new personnel for you aboard

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@Carson: What did you got ?

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Klord*  I could try beaming you all out ???

CO_Winston says:
COM: aye..... we need at least one more ship to scour this system i think there might be more 
JH/cards here 

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Carson: I have the same readings

Host Renee_AGM says:
<COM> Callisto: Understood. Ltjg Thei is to board the Shuttle and accompany it back

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@Jaxta: your science, what do you make of these readings? ::hands him her tricorder::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@*Thei* is the shield down?

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: look at the readings::

Host Renee_AGM says:
NOTE: Shield is fluctuating, but on it's way down

CO_Winston says:
COM: aye...... understood... anything else?

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::thus tac tye stuff::

Host Renee_AGM says:
NOTE: Most JH soldiers have been killed

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::shakes own tricorder, checks again, hits it once::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::trys to get a lock on the AT::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Klord* As good as down....I have penetrated its perimeters and am inside the shield !!

CO_Winston says:
SO Smith: start scanning for transmissions from teh surface... try to find that JH ship. they 
might be trying to send reinforcements

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::bends over trying to catch her breath:: :;toself:: Oh, shouldn't do that ::head pounds::

Host Renee_AGM says:
<COM> Callisto: That is all. We will send a reinforcement ship your way. We will keep you informed

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@::looks out door ducks as fire gos over head::

CO_Winston says:
COM: aye.. thanks SF

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::close channel with Star FLeet Brass::

Host Renee_AGM says:
NOTE: Away Team in the warehouse sees pieces and bits of a large mechanism, half 
built.

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::looks with concern at CArson:: Carson; you okay?

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@All: It seem like they were building somesort of new weapon or something.. :: look at piece::

Host Renee_AGM says:
NOTE: Components are scattered about, on worktables... in various stages of completion

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::Wonders how many sec officers are still alive::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Klord* Shall I beam you out, Klord...or can you finish your mission???

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@*Thei* dont beam us yet we need to check out some readings we are getting

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::looks around:: Wendyway: yeah, just a knot on the head, won't affect my proformance...I 
have a hard head

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Klord* Acknowledged.......

CO_Winston says:
TAC: prep weapons. i dont want the Callisto to be caught w/o weapons ready

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::looks around as eyes adjust to the light::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: aye sir

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: Scan one of them that looks like a computer Data Chip ::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::walks over to something strange::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Jexta: what do you make of this?

Host Renee_AGM says:
NOTE: A dull glowing blue light is emanating from one piece in the corner

CO_Winston says:
*thei* can you disable the shields totally w/o harming anythign else?

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::smiles:; Carson: good thing, you took a pretty hard hit there

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::points to the blue glow::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@Klord: This might be a new weapon.. :: scan the blue Glow::

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::notices some strange equipment lying on a table::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*CO* I can try Captain.....by firing at the shield generators........

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: Put is tricorder on maximum reading..::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::stands behind Klord::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@: get close to the blue glow::

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::looks where carson is pointing, notices a dull, bright blue glow::

CO_Winston says:
*klord* this is WInston, whats the status ?

Cnslr_Ens_Greene says:
::polishes his phaser::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@*Winston* : do you still want a captive?

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@Jaxta: be careful

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@Carson: I will..:: get close slowly continue scanning::

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::points tricorder at object::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*CO* Shall I try taking out the shield generators, Captain???

SO_Ens_Jexta @ (Tricorder.wav)

CO_Winston says:
*klord* yes.... under heavy sedation... 

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::shakes her head to clear the cobwebs a bit::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@*CO* We are safe for now and have found some new type of weapon we think

Host Renee_AGM says:
NOTE: There is an injured JH soldier, barely alive, in the corridor

CO_Winston says:
*klord8 any intelligence worthy information down there?

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@Klord: these readings are strange... I think this is the power source

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::runs medical scans of the immediate area::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: Scan somesort of faint life sign coming from a adjacent corridor::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*CO* Captain.......do you read???????

CO_Winston says:
*k*have wendyway and jexta look at it.... help them out.. ahve sec lock down teh base Ltjg

CO_Winston says:
*thei* yes ... 

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Carson: see to that JH in the coridor. The Captain wants a prisoner

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@Klord: I am picking up an injured JH.::points in the correct direction

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@ALL: They're is a JH soldier left that way! ::point in the way of the JH soldier::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::nods::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@Klord; I will continue to investigate this weapon sir..

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::examines the blue light more closely::

CO_Winston says:
*thei* yes ltjg whats going on?

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@Wendyway: Do you think it is what I think it is ?

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::starts to walk towards the corridor::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: shall i beam more troops to the ground?

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Shuttle Corncob> *Callisto* We are 15 minutes from arriving at your coordinates

JemHadarSoldier says:
@::Tries to move on the ground::

CO_Winston says:
COM: shuttlecraft; aye.....

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@*CO* aye sir

CO_Winston says:
TAC: send down 5 sec officers

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*CO*  Shall I try taking out the sheild generators completely???

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: JH Ship re-appears and begins firing on the Callisto

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: sr the jh ship has repair.  

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@:;shouts back at the group:: All: I've located a JH, but he's buried under some rubble, I will 
need some help here!

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::returns fire on the jh ship::

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::examines the other pieces scattered around::

CO_Winston says:
*thei* if it wont harm the base of my AT or that unidentified object the AT is working on

CEO_LT_Klord says:
::moves over to Wendyway and Jexta::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@Wendyway: Wendy.. Is it what I think it is ?

CO_Winston says:
TAC: return fire

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@Klord: maybe Jexta could help Carson, I have an idea for assembling this stuff and I need 
your help

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
*AT, thei*: The jh ships has return, prepare for possible jh renforcements!!!

Host Renee_AGM says:
STATUS: JH ship is only slightly affected

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: aye sir

JemHadarSoldier says:
@::Really wants to move::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*CO* I don't believe it will, Captain .... it is over 10 miles from their location .........

CO_Winston says:
TAC: all fire..... i want that ship destroyed

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@:;starts to lift some rubble away from the JH soldier::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*TAC* Acknowledged, Fudd.......

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::fires all weapons at the jh's port naccel::

CO_Winston says:
TAC: fire QTs at that ship.....

Host Renee_AGM says:
<JH Ship> ::continues firing up on Callisto::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
::orders SEC teams to set up a defensive perimeter around Warehouse::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@All: Seem like somesort of Gate makers or a new small Black hole maker...

CO_Winston says:
COM: shuttlecraft: this area is hot... we have a JH ship......

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::checkls damage to the callisto::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::strains under the wait of a large piece of rrubble::

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Shuttle Corncob> *Callisto* Acknowledge, please

CO_Winston says:
FCO Jones: evasive manuvers

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Jexta: give Carson a hand

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@Klord: Sir, I could remain on the planet will you get ride of the JH soldier that are attacking 
they ship..

CO_Winston says:
Fudd: status....

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
:*corncob*: This is the callisto.  We are under attack

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::shouts LOUDER:: AT: I could use some help here, his lifesigns are getting weak

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::changes course to shield generators:::

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Callisto sustains damage to port nacelle.

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Wendyway : how can I help?

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::turns::Klord: Oh, sorry sir, I didn't see you

Host Renee_AGM says:
STATUS: Transporters and communications go offline

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@Klord: Aye sir...

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: sir minor damage to the port naccel

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@;: go give a hand to carson::

CO_Winston says:
TAC: continue firing... 

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::lets see... the flangerator's connected to the burtatonator::

Host Renee_AGM says:
STATUS: Warp engines go offline

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
Jones: Get us behind the JH ship that there weakness 

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: See the wounded JH solider::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::adjusts course and trajectory:::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Impulse Engines.wav)

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: we lost warp drive

JemHadarSoldier says:
@::Tries really really hard to move away::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@Carson: What's is status ?

CO_Winston says:
EO Roarke: get damage repair teams on it now ENS!!

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::arrives within weapons range:::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::fires:::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (ShipPhasers.wav)

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::wtih the help from Jaxta and Klord the JH soldier is freed from the rubble:

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Explode.wav)

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::fires at the jh ships with 10 qt::

CO_Winston says:
Fudd: flul spread of QT at will Fudd

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Shuttle Corncob> *Callisto* Understood, Captain. We will maintain a safe distance

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Torpedo.wav)

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: All ready fire sir

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Hit!.wav)

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@jaxta: weak, but I think I can help him

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@Klord: look at the power source for this thing ::points to the readings on the blue light:: what 
do you thing this is?

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@::assembles parts next to Wendyway::

JemHadarSoldier says:
@::Tries to hit something but too weak::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: thinks:: Do you think I could ask him some question ?

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: JH Ship sustains heavy damage

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@<To Carson:>

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::a big explosion happens at the location of the sheild generators:::

CO_Winston says:
Fudd: keep firing.... destroy that ship... use phaer banks

CMO_Ens_Carson @Jaxta: yes, let me give him a shot (Hypospray.wav)

JemHadarSoldier says:
@::Passes out from moving too much::

Host Renee_AGM says:
NOTE: Aft phaser banks are offline

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::the thingamajiggie connects to the whatsamacallit::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::feels the ground rumble::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@:Wendyway: I think it gos with these

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: phaser offline

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@Carson: Good.. tell me when our friend wake up..

CO_Winston says:
FCO Jones: come around..... 

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@Jaxta: he's coming around now

CO_Winston says:
TAC: use available phasers.. if not Torps

Host Renee_AGM says:
JH Ship Status: Ship begins to list in space, sparks emanating from heavily damaged hull

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::monitors the JH's lifesigns:: Jaxta: be quick though, he's very weak

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::Scans jh ship::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::fires last volley of phasers at sheild generators:::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JH: Sorry to wake you up.. butI have a few question for you.. ..

JemHadarSoldier says:
@::Wakes up and tries to stand::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (ShipPhasers.wav)

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::looks at what klord is working on:: Klord: I think you're right ::hands him the parts she's connected::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Impact & Explosion.wav)

CO_Winston says:
Fudd: status?

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::forces the JH back down::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::the thing goes up in a big flame:::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Wendyway: yep it connects here, looks like a weapons power readings

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: they are disable sir.  Shall i blow them up or shall we try and caputer they ship 

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: point at device in the warehouse:: JHSolider:Can you tell me what is this ?

CO_Winston says:
:: mutters: like fish in a barrel

JemHadarSoldier says:
@::Use back arm to hit CMO but with no power::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::locks qt on the JH ships war core::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::falls backwards again::

CO_Winston says:
Fudd: what do you think ::; grins::::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::#$@#%::

CO_Winston says:
Fudd: fire!

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: JH Shield Generator is destroyed

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: Hold JHsoliderTied::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::Fires 3 qt at the warp core::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JHS: If I was you I wounldn't even try to move..

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Wendyway::Grins::wnat to give it a try?

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::Makes a note to order more QTs::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::stands and holds her phaser on the JH::

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@Klord: yes, but a weapon like I've never seen before. It looks like it changes matter into 
anitmatter

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*CO* Captain....success....the shield generator is destroyed....returning to AT !!!

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@JH: you move you die

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: JH Ship explodes in a brilliant flash of a warp core breach

CO_Winston says:
*thie* understood

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: heard Klord Speaking to Wendyway:: Klord: Sir may a suggest not using this weapon 
yet.. ?

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Console.wav)

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Impulse Engines.wav)

CO_Winston says:
all: Hold on........ this is gonna rock us.....

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: there it blows

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::returns to AT:::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::braces self::

CO_Winston says:
FCO: evasive manuvers.....

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Jexta: you have a better idea?

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@Klord: I suppose if we wanted to blow up this sector of space we could try it out

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Shock wave from the explosion buffets the Callisto

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
*thei*: Prephare for a shockwave

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@Klord: Our friend here could tell us a few things...

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JHS: So what is this weapon ?

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Callisto* Acknowledged........

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::stands holding the phaser on the JH, not batting an eyelash::

JemHadarSoldier says:
Jexta: Yeah.... right.... ::Cough::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::increases to full impulse to stay ahead of the shockwave till the last minute:::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@::shakes head:Wendyway you think it has that much power?

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Impulse Engines.wav)

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JHS: Well listen.. either you cooperate either I manage to make you live for a hundred years.. it's your choice..

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::shockwave hits......rocking the runabout violently::::

CO_Winston says:
Tac: status.....

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JHS: So what do you choose ? ::hold him still::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::Scans for other jh ships foolish enought to show there ugly hides:::

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@Klord: I might be wrong, but once this thing gets started, it will have a cascade effect

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::looks at the tube of White flowing into the JH neck::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::compensates with a full 180 ........:::

CO_Winston says:
Tac: raise the AT get a report.....

Host Renee_AGM says:
Callisto Status: Warp engines, transporters and communications still offline

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::raise at::

CO_Winston says:
EO Roarke: i want comm back on line....... ASAP

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@JHS: talk, or that tube goes and the White with it

Host Renee_AGM says:
Status: Damage on decks 22-29

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
*at*: this is the callisto please resond

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@:::shockwave passes........everything returns to normal::::

JemHadarSoldier says:
@CMO: The white is already gone...

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: damage on decks 22-29

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@::whipser to her::  Carson:  Threat like that don't work with JH...

JemHadarSoldier says:
@CMO: So I hit you...

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::rolls eyes::

CO_Winston says:
FCO Jones; status of impulse engines

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Klord* Status Report !!! ...................????

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Hailing.wav)

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@JHS: you hit me again, and you better make sure I stay down this time.

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JHS: YOu see, we have very good doctor in SF and I'm sure they could manage to make 
you life for hundreds of year instead of letting you die young..

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@*Thei*We have a captive and some interresting equipment. We are ready for beamout

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: hold the JH still::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@Carson: Let me handle him...

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Klord* Understood....I am at your coordinates, now.......prepare to be beamed aboard !!

JemHadarSoldier says:
@SO: Sure I want to live........

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::looks at Jaxta:: I can handle him, in sickbay....he'll wish he was never hatched

CO_Winston says:
FCO : head back to orbit around the base

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JHS: So you don't want to die like a true JH solider in battle ?

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@*Thei* beam out all but me . I want to set some charges first

CO_Winston says:
<fco> aye aye....

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@Klord: THere's only one thing it can be... an annular metagenic flux injector

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JHS: Your god won't be happy ...

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::begins beaming the AT and our captive ::::

JemHadarSoldier says:
@SO: Die now? But.... ::Cough::

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Shuttle Corncob> *Callisto* Status report?

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Klord* Acknowledged.....

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Console.wav)

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Transporter.wav)

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Wendyway: you take care of it and get it back to the ship

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@klord: A Metagenic weapon... starfleet has banned experimentation with this type of 
weapon

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
::startled at being beamed aboard the runabout::

JemHadarSoldier says:
@SO: It's for... ::Passes out again::

CO_Winston says:
Computer: status on Comm?

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@Carson: Revive him NOW!

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::runs scans on the JHS again::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
*corncob*: It is safe to approach

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@ ALL: Good work everyone!!!!!

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Computer> Communications are offline

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@::sets charges for 5 min delay @*Thei* beam me out in 3 Min

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@Jaxta: cool ya jets son, he'll come around in a sec

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@Carson: Good job..

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: Still hold the JH soldier::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Klord* Acknowledged, Klord.........

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@::feels the effect of the transporter while she's still talking::

CO_Winston says:
*EO roarke*: fix my COMM!!!!

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::presses another hypo against the JHS neck:: Jexta: this is all I dare give him

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@*Thei* acknowledge please

JemHadarSoldier says:
@::Wakes::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::scans JHS::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JHS: I told you that we could make you live hundreds of war if you don't cooperate.. so talk 
now...

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@::sets last of charges::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::steps back out of the way:: Jexta: you have about three miniutes to question him

Host Renee_AGM says:
Status: Communications and transporters are online

CO_Winston says:
tac; can you find a way to communicate with the At and the runabout and the shuttle?

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@Carson: I will do my best...

CO_Winston says:
COM: shuttle: approach.. 

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Klord* Beaming you aboard now, Klord........

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Transporter.wav)

CO_Winston says:
COM: shuttle: zone is not hot

CO_Winston says:
COM: runabout: thei: you there?

CEO_LT_Klord says:
*::materializes on shuttle::

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Shuttlecraft Corncob> *Callisto* Permission to dock in 4 minutes

JemHadarSoldier says:
@SO: All I know is it will transports ::hears Carson:: Ships to another quadrant...

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::use running lights to com with the shuttle and runabout::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::sets course back to the Callisto:::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@:::engages full impulse:::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Impulse Engines.wav)

CO_Winston says:
*thei* status ltjg?

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::looks at Klord and Wendyway as they appear on the runabout::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
Thei: good work Thei

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*CO* Here Captain ............

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Hailing.wav)

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JHS: Ok.. you can die now..:: release JHS::

CO_Winston says:
*thei8 status?

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::looks at Jexta::

JemHadarSoldier says:
@SO: YOU Lied! ::Grrrr::

CEO_LT_Klord says:
Jexta how is the prisoner?

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*CO* Success....Captain...we are on our way back to the Callisto with the AT....and a 
captive....explosives are set to go off in about 1 minute............

CO_Winston says:
*thei* halt those explosives *&#$##&$(*&^#$)&

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JHS: I didn't lied.. I told you that she COULD do it..

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@Carson: You should manage to put him to sleep not ...

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: Hold him back::

JemHadarSoldier says:
@::Laughs:: Can't believe I told you....

CO_Winston says:
*at* stop those explosives *?#%

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@*CO*::gulps::sir the Explosives are atomated

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JHS: Told me what.. ?

JemHadarSoldier says:
@SO: That thing... ::Laughs and coughs::

CO_Winston says:
*klord* WHAT!!#*$&&$^ SF wanted us to rumage that and get data!!!!!

Cnslr_Ens_Greene says:
::fastens his safety restraint::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@CarsonL: wait...

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Wendyway tell me you brought that wepon?

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::looks at Jaxta again::

CO_Winston says:
*klord* do you have the coords of tha device!

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: sir shall i prepear the brig for mr Klord?

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::30 seconds till detonation:::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@:: Laugh with JHS:: well... It's all part of serving our gods..

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::hypo in hand::

CO_Winston says:
*EO Roarke* I need that device on teh surface beamed up *&^*&^(*& NOW!!!!!!

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Shuttle Corncob> *Callisto* Open shuttle bay doors, we are preparing to dock

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
@Klord: I got transported before i could grab it

CEO_LT_Klord @:scrambles at transpoter controls (Transporter.wav)

CO_Winston says:
tac: coordinate with the shuttle Fudd....

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JHS: So is it suppose to transport ship or not ?

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::explosives go off !!!!! :::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::opens shuttle bay doors after scanning the corncob to make sure their are no jh on the 
corncob::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Impact & Explosion.wav)

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@*CO* I got it on the shuttle

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::arranges to have sec meet the corncob in the shuttle bay::

JemHadarSoldier says:
@SO: I just told... ::Stuff coming out of his mouth::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
*corncob*: you are cleared to dock

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@::wipes forhead::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JHS: Coming on,, Carson give him a hand..

CO_Winston says:
*klord* *&^^%^%^#$#^%@^%765  did you get anythig else... prisoner perhaps!

JemHadarSoldier says:
@::Almost time to pass out again::

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Shuttle Corncob> ::finishes docking procedures::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Callisto* Arriving at Shuttle bay 3 .....permission to come aboard!!!!

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Hailing.wav)

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JHS: come on say something maybe I'll manage to kill you after all...

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
<sec>::Meets the corncob crew and starts blood test on them::

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@*Sec* can you meet the runabout, we have a prisoner

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@*CO*:Sir mission accomplished. We have a prisoner and all the parts for the weapon

CO_Winston says:
:: struts around the bridge::: yells: %$#@^^&^% my ship has no warp! SF wanted 
intelligence.. *&^%*&^%*7 

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@:::Shuttle docks in shuttle bay 3:::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
*thie*: please hold the patteron is full::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Manuevering Thrusters.wav)

CO_Winston says:
*klord* is the AT safe at least.. tell me that PLEASE. for the love of god......

CEO_LT_Klord says:
@Wendyway : please see to the weaon

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
*thie*: you are clear to land

FCO_LtJG_Flora says:
::Flora departs shuttle......:::

CO_Winston says:
*klord8 get the prisoner to the brig unless somethign else needs to be done.....

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
Klord: aye

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
*Sickbay* prepare to receive a wounded JHS, I want full security measures in place.

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
@JHS: Come on.. hold on.. We are gonna make you a hundreds years old soon...

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
::examines weapon carefully... gingerly picks it up::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
<sec>::Waiting for the shuttle to land::

FCO_LtJG_Flora says:
LtJG Flora reporting.....permission to come aboard.........

CO_Winston says:
::: struts around the bridge pacing back and forth::: &*&^$#$@@@*&(^@

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: sir the corncob';s crew all passed the bloodtest

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
<Sickbay> * Carson* aye, we're on it, sir

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
@*Callisto* Acknowledged........

CO_Winston says:
TAC: status on that &^*&^87 shuttle.. tell me we didnt blow it up too?

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
:::finishes docking procedures:::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
Carson: sedatize him now.. he need some rest..

JemHadarSoldier says:
@::Passes out Now::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: the Corncob has landed and all perasnol on board past blood tests

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
@::looks at the JHS and nods, administers a light seditave::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
<sec>::gets read to give blood test to the at::

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
::prepares to leave shuttle

CEO_LT_Klord says:
*CO*all persoel accounted for

CO_Winston says:
TAC: are there ANY other ships around?

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::Scans for other ships::

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei says:
ALL: Landing complete......you may depart.....

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
Wendyway: Wait sirt!

^2ndOfcr^_LtJG_Thei (Door Open & Close.wav)

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
<sec>::gives wendyway a bloodtest::

CO_Winston says:
*Klord* good..... that is good..... i need a breifing from the AT... 

CEO_LT_Klord says:
::deplanes::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
<sec>::Gives Klord a bloodtest::

CO_Winston says:
FCO: set course for home..... Full impulse

CSO_Ltjg_Wendyway says:
::ouch::

SO_Ens_Jexta says:
Wendyway: I think I got a idea of what this weapon might be..

CO_Winston says:
TAC: you have the bridge.....

FCO_LtJG_Flora says:
:::goes to Bridge:::

FCO_LtJG_Flora (TurboLift.wav)

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
<sec>::gives thie a blood test::

CO_Winston says:
::: goes into RR::::: ^$!*&&)*$*&!$

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
CO: aye sir

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
::watches as the medteam glides in with a anti-grav bed::

FCO_LtJG_Flora says:
:::exits onto bridge:::

FCO_LtJG_Flora says:
CO: LtJG Flora reporting for duty Captain !!!!!!!

CEO_LT_Klord says:
::heads to RR to make report ::

Tac_Ens_Fudd says:
::opens a channel to the ship expect the captaiun rr::*all hands*: watch out the captains mad

CMO_Ens_Carson says:
::JHS is off to sickbay with Carson following::

Host Renee_AGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Callisto Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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